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Tender Item Tariff Items 
No. of 

No. Code Goods: Brief Description $2,000 cif 
Units 

5101 53.015 Handknitting yarns of sheep's or lamb's wool, or of other animal hair whether 28 
or not put up for retail sale 

5102 53.025 Yarn of sheep's or lamb's wool (other than exempt mending and tapestry yarns 
and handknitting yarns of Item Code 53.015) put up for retail sale 

14 

5103 56.145 Handknitting !carns of man-made fibres (discontinuous or waste) whether or 8 
not put up or retail sale (other than exempt yarns) 

5104 58.120 Carpets, carpeting and rugs knotted; other carpets, carpeting and rugs (other 
than knotted), mats and matting etc., of wool, and other kinds (other than 
coir mats and bath mats of terry toweling and the like) 

125 

5105 59.130 Other kinds of twine, cordage, ropes, cables, etc. (other than exempt goods) 7 
5106 62003 Travelling rugs and blankets 24 
5107 62.009 Curtains and other furnishing articles II 
5108 62.030 Other made up textile articles including dress patterns (other than exempt goods) 18 
5109 69.015 Setts, flags and paving, hearth and wall tiles (other than exempt goods) 43 
5110 69.025 Pots, jars, etc. and troughs, tubs, and similar receptacles, etc., of ceramic 4 

materials; filter elements of ceramic material 
5111 69.030 Sinks, wash-basins, bidets, etc., of ceramic materials 59 
5112 69.038 Cooking utensils and tableware of porcelain or china or other kinds of pottery, 

having a c.i.t: value of $3.40 or more (other than exempt goods) 
210 

5113 69.040 Articles of a kind commonly used for toilet purposes; mixing bowls and pud- 190 
ding basins; bedside and table lamps; articles of personal adornment, etc. 

5114 70.025 Drinking glasses (excluding exempt crystal glasses) 131 
5115 71.030 Imitation jewellery (other than exempt goods) 118 
5116 73.065 Anchors and grapnels aHd parts thereof; fittings for ships, boats and other vessels 37 
5117 Ex 73.080 73.36.009.21D Cooking stoves and ranges for burning solid fuel 33 

73.36.009.5IF Other stoves, space heaters for burning solid fuel 
5118 73.084 Iron and steel articles of a kind commonly used for domestic purposes and 105 

other goods of Tariff Heading 73.38 except baths (Item· Code 73.082), vit-
reous enameled sanitary were (other than bathroom fittings), capacity meas-
ures and vitreous enameled holloware 

5119 74.030 Cookinr, and heating apparatus of a kind used for domestic purposes, not elec- 59 
trical y operated, and parts thereof, of copper, other articles of a kind com-
monly used for domestic purposes, sanitary ware for indoor use, and parts 
of such articles and ware, of copper 

5120 82.005 Shovels; hoes and rakes; cultivators; tubular frame firewood or pulpwood saws 72 
and blades thereof; blades for butchers' hand saws; screwdrivers, as may be 
approved by the Minister, wire strainers; grease guns, etc., as per Schedule 

5121 82.015 Kitchen knives and blades therefor having blade sizes from 127 mm to 305 mm 
inclusive 

63 

5122 83.030 Lamp and light fittings of base metal and part thereof of base metal (excluding 
switches, etc.), other than exempt lamps and lanterns 

79 

5123 84.780 Domestic washing machines, drying machines 14 
5124 85.012 Primary cells and primary batteries other than as may be approved by the 28 

Minister 
5125 Ex 85.018 85.06.005 

Ex 85.06.019.19D 
Foodmixers, processors, and blenders 98 

5126 Ex 85.018 85.06.019.0IA Vacuum cleaners 30 
5127 Ex 85.018 85.06.019.09G Exhaust and room fans-domestic 20 

Ex 85.06.019.19D 
5128 Ex 85.018 85.06.019.llJ Vented hoods 11 
5129 Ex 85.033 85.12.029.01 L Storage water heaters and immersion heaters 26 
5130 Ex 85.033 85.12.029.IIH Electric space heating apparatus 16 
5131 Ex 85.033 85.12.029.2IE Hair dressing appliances 33 
5132 Ex 85.033 85.12.029.3IB Electric smoothing irons 17 
5133 87.070 Racing cycles with wheel diameter not less than 685.8mm 20 
5134 87.073 Bicycles and other cycles, other than racing cycles of Item Code 87.070 37 
5135 90.005 Ophthalmic contact lenses 12 
5136 90.015 Spectacles, pince-nez, lorgnettes, goggles, and the like, corrective, protective or 

other . 
63 

5137 Ex 92.015 92.12.039.05C Blank audio cassette tapes 66 
5138 93.005 Underwater spear guns; cartridges: shot 12 bore; ball, .22 caJil~er rim fire, having 7 

an F.O.B. value of less than $25 (N.Z.) per 1000 rounds 
5139 94.006 Chairs and other seats (other than those falling with Tariff Heading 94.02), etc., 

other furniture and parts thereof;. other furniture other than metal 
56 

5140 94.018 Domestic furniture of metal 9 
5141 94.020 Mattress supports; articles of bedding, etc. 12 
5142 96.010 Tooth, denture and nail brushes; hairbrushes; toilet brush sets; broom and 29 

brushes consisting of twigs, etc., with or without handles; paint brushes, paint 
rollers 

5143 96.015 Prepared knots and tufts for broom or brush making; brooms and brushes other 18 
kinds 

5144 97.005 Wheeled toys designed to be ridden children, etc. 6 


